
IRREGULAR VERB LIST WITH PRONUNCIATION, PICTURES AND 

EXAMPLES 

 
In this list of verbs, the most frequent verbs used in speaking and writing appear in red and are graded with stars. 

 Three-star verbs are the most frequent.  

 Two-star verbs are more frequent. 

 One-star verbs are frequent. 
 
 
   abide /əˈbaɪd/ abode /əˈbəʊd/ abode /əˈbəʊd/ (tolerate, endure) 

I cannot abide her constant unpunctuality. 

The employees must abide by the rules of the company.  

I can’t abide their chatter. 

She can't abide his smoking in the house. 

                           arise /əˈraɪz/ arose /əˈrəʊz/ arisen /əˈrɪz(ə)n/ (occur, result) 

Many questions have arisen recently over the origin of life.  

Problems arose over plans to build a new supermarket here. 

                                           Did anything interesting arise from the meeting? 

                          awake /əˈweɪk/ awoke /əˈwəʊk/ awoken /əˈwəʊkən/ (wake up)    

Mary will awake in an hour because she has to go to work. 

I awoke in the middle of the night when I heard that noise.  

The patient has awoken from a two-week coma.  

                         bear /beə(r)/ bore /bɔː(r)/ born /bɔː(r)n/ (support weight, endure) 

I cannot bear her bad manners anymore. 

            The child bore the pain without complaint while the doctor cured the injuries on his arm. 

She could hardly bear to watch. 

I can’t bear seeing food thrown away.  

   beat /biːt/ beat /biːt/ beaten /ˈbiːt(ə)n/ (strike/pound, defeat)   

My neighbor beats his wife every night. He should be arrested.  

Do you think you can beat Jack at chess? 

My team has been beaten four times already.  

                become /bɪˈkʌm/ became /bɪˈkeɪm/ become /bɪˈkʌm/ (grow to be, change into sth/sb)  

My son wants to become a doctor when he grows up. 

Bill won the lottery and became rich overnight. 

Obesity has become a problem in the United States.  

           begin /bɪˈɡɪn/ began /bɪˈɡæn/ begun /bɪˈɡʌn/ (start)  

The alphabet begins with the letter “a”. 

It began to rain just as we were going out. 

They had begun to work when the bell rang. 

The verbs in simple past and past participle which have 

the symbol * could be conjugated as a regular verb. 

sth = something  sb = somebody  



                    bend /bend/ bent /bent/ bent /bent/ (make curved, lean down)  

The river bends beyond that tree. 

The doctor bent over to examine the patient.  

Be careful! You have bent my glasses. 

   bet /bet/ bet /bet/ bet /bet/ (gamble, wager: an amount)   

It is possible to bet on almost anything nowadays. 

Mary bet a lot of money on that horse that came in last.  

John has bet ten dollars that he can beat me in a tennis match. 

                     bid /bɪt/ bid /bɪt/ bid /bɪt/ (auction: offer, offer: a service, compete)  

The English company will be bidding for the oil contract. 

At the auction, James bid $5,000 for the painting. 

Bill has bid the highest price for the book at the auction so far. 

bind /baɪnd/ bound /baʊnd/ bound (tie/fasten securely, bandage tightly,  tie up) 

                                             You can use this ribbon to bind the package. 

I’ve got Shakespeare’s Complete Works bound in leather. 

A strong culture has bound the Chinese people together for many years.  

   bite /baɪt/ bit /bɪt/ bitten /ˈbɪt(ə)n/ (cut with teeth)   

When Jack is nervous, he bites his pencil. 

My neighbor’s dog bit Sally the other day. 

During the picnic, we were bitten by mosquitoes. 

                                              bleed /bliːd/ bled /bled/ bled /bled/ (loose blood) 

I cut my finger and it’s bleeding. 

The boxer had a black eye and his nose was bleeding. 

The injured dog bled to death on the roadside.  

She would have bled to death if we hadn’t found her.  

   blow /bləʊ/ blew /bluː/ blown /bləʊn/ (move with breath, be swept by air) 

The winter wind blows from the west. 

Billy blew the candles of his birthday cake. 

That terrible windstorm had blown all the trees down. 

break /breɪk/ broke /brəʊk/ broken /ˈbrəʊkən/(smash into pieces, fracture: bone, stop working)  

The glass broke into tiny pieces.  

Please handle this vase with care or else you’ll break it. 

The kid fell off the tree and broke his arm.  

We can’t use our microwave because it is broken.  

            breed /briːd/ bred /bred/ bred /bred/ (procreate, rear, raise livestock)   

He has a ranch in Mexico where he breeds horses 

Those dogs were traditionally bred for protection. 

The puppies that my dog has bred will be given away. 

He has bred his fish since he was a little kid.  

The birds have bred successfully for the past six years. 



         bring /brɪŋ/ brought /brɔːt/ brought /brɔːt/ (carry sth, take sth with you) 

Can you bring me the newspaper from the bedroom? 

                                                 Astronauts brought back a piece of the moon. 

They ate all the food we had brought for the party.  

    build /bɪld/ built /bɪlt/ built /bɪlt/ (construct)  

The government plans to build new schools in this area.  

The survivors built a raft and were able to get to the shore. 

                                        More and more hotels are built for tourists in this region. 

broadcast /ˈbrɔːdˌkɑːst/ broadcast* /ˈbrɔːdˌkɑːst/  broadcast* (emit via TV or radio) 

                                                Our TV always broadcasts the local celebrations.  

The tennis match will be broadcast in the morning. 

CNN has broadcast a documentary on terrorism.  

The BBC will be broadcasting the match live from Paris. 

             burn /bɜː(r)n/ burnt /bɜː(r)nt/ burnt /bɜː(r)nt/ (set afire, be on fire)  

                                            Many people exercise to burn calories. 

Susan burnt all the letters her boyfriend had written to her.  

The historical building was burnt to ashes by vandals. 

burst /bɜː(r)st/ burst /bɜː(r)st/ burst /bɜː(r)st/ (explode, break/tear sth)  

I hate the sound of balloons when they burst. 

                                              Larry laughed so hard, he burst his trousers. 

My car started to slow down because its tires had burst. 

   buy /baɪ/ bought /bɔːt/ bought /bɔːt/ (purchase) 

I have been saving some money to buy a new car. 

                                         The old lady was feeling lonely so she bought a dog. 

She told her grandson that she had bought a lot of candy for him. 

                            cast /kɑːst/ cast /kɑːst/ cast /kɑːst/ (throw/fling, send forth) 

The tall building casts a shadow over the park. 

The fisherman stopped his boat and cast the net into the river.  

 He was cast from his city and had to live elsewhere. 

The news which had cast doubts on the president’s honesty was false. 

          catch /kætʃ/ caught /kɔːt/ caught /kɔːt/ (grasp moving object, grasp/seize)  

Spiders use their webs to catch insects. 

Jack caught the train at seven o'clock that morning. 

The thieves were caught when they were coming out of the shop. 

‘Can I borrow your pen?’ ‘Here, catch!’ 

choose /tʃuːz/ chose /tʃəʊz/ chosen /ˈtʃəʊz(ə)n/ (select/make a selection)  

                                          The jury will have to choose one winner per country. 

She chose the most beautiful dress in the shop and bought it. 

Mr. Jones was chosen as executive director of the company.  



clap /klæp/ clapt* /klæpt/ clapt* (applaud)  

People normally clap when somebody else first does.  

After the lecture, the audience started clapping. 

Everybody clapped when Sally went up to get her diploma. 

 The audience clapped loudly as the band came on stage. 

At the end of the speech everyone clapped. 

cling /klɪŋ/ clung /klʌŋ/ clung /klʌŋ/ (to [sth], [sb]: emotionally, (belief: be faithful)  

                                                   We sometimes cling to silly superstitions. 

The survivors of the shipwreck clung to a raft. 

He clung to the tree because there was a big blizzard.  

The dictator has clung to power for too many years. 

                           clothe /kləʊð/ clad* /klæd/ clad* (provide sb/sth with clothes, put clothes on) 

The mother clothed the little boy in a woolen sweater. 

She was clad in an elegant silk dress. 

Ivy clothed the walls of the castle. 

Who will clothe the poor if the charity closes? 

come /kʌm/ came /keɪm/ come /kʌm/ (move toward, arrive, approach in time, reach)  

Tom usually comes to school by bus. 

She is feeling sad because nobody came to her party last night.  

Winter has come. 

What time are they coming? 

cost /kɒst/ cost /kɒst/ cost /kɒst/(amount of money needed to buy, pay for, or do sth) 

Excuse me, how much does this book cost? 

 The book cost me ten dollars thanks to the price discount. 

A new computer costs around £1,000. 

His fiancée’s diamond ring cost a fortune.  

It has cost a fortune to continue with that war. 

                         creep /kriːp/ crept /krept/ crept /krept/ (crawl, move slowly) 

Lola screamed when she felt the spider creeping up her arm. 

We saw a crocodile creeping along the road. 

The camper crept into the tent as soon as the sun had set. 

The spider crept up my arm towards my neck.  

                cut /kʌt/ cut /kʌt/ cut /kʌt/ (chop/slice)  

My father often cuts himself while shaving. 

Billy cut his finger with a knife when he was cooking. 

The hairdresser has cut Jane’s hair very short.  

I’m going to cut the cake now. 

The telephone wires have been cut. 

 



deal /diːl/ dealt /delt/ dealt (distribute cards, trade, handle/manage)  

Fred started the game by dealing two cards to each player. 

He made his fortune dealing in illegal weapons.   

Those detectives dealt with very dangerous criminals. 

dig /dɪɡ/ dug /dʌɡ/ dug /dʌɡ/ (turn soil with a spade, etc./ excavate, search) 

They’re digging for gold in this area. 

The dog dug the entire garden but couldn’t find its bone. 

A ditch is being dug along the road. 

dive /daɪv/ dove* /dʌv/ dived (jump into water with your head first, swim underwater)  

These town folks dive for pearls as a means of living. 

It was very hot, so we dove into the lake and swam for a while. 

Lucy has dived with sharks many times since she came here. 

      do /duː/ did /dɪd/ done/dʌn/ (perform, create/make, carry out a task, job) 

We should do something to help those people. 

The doctors did everything they could to save the patient. 

What have you done with my books? 

I hope you’re sorry for what you’ve done. 

draw /drɔː/ drew /druː/drawn /drɔːn/ (create a picture, sketch a picture)   

                                        I went the bank to draw some money out of my account. 

The teacher wants to know who drew her caricature on the wall. 

Some readers have drawn wrong conclusions about the book. 

          dream /driːm/ dreamt* /dremt/ dreamt* /dremt/ (have a dream)  

She was dreaming when the alarm clock went off. 

I dreamt about you last night. 

Mark has always dreamt of becoming a doctor. 

drink /drɪŋk/ drank /dræŋk/ drunk /drʌŋk/ (to take liquid into your body through your mouth)  

                                                            You must drink water everyday.  

Tracy drank far too much yesterday. 

I have drunk too much wine already. 

                    drive /draɪv/ drove /drəʊv/ driven /ˈdrɪv(ə)n/ (control vehicle)   

Could you drive me to the airport? 

I drove to the supermarket but couldn’t find a parking space there. 

He drove along for several miles before he saw anyone.  

The truck driver has driven the whole night and now he is exhausted. 

                                    dwell /dwel/ dwelt /dwelt/ dwelt /dwelt/ (to live somewhere) 

That family used to dwell in a cottage beyond the river. 

When he was a boy, he dwelt with Alaskan Indians.  

Prehistoric man dwelt in caves. 

 



      eat /iːt/ ate /et/, /eɪt/ eaten /ˈiːt(ə)n/ (to put food into your mouth and swallow it) 

Laura is a vegetarian so she doesn’t eat meat. 

I was so hungry that I ate everything I found in the fridge. 

We’ve eaten so much that we won’t have dinner.  

                 fall /fɔːl/ fell /fel/ fallen /ˈfɔːlən/ (move downwards/hit ground by accident)   

With the coming of autumn, leaves are starting to fall. 

The kid fell down and broke his leg. 

The temperature has fallen sharply.  

He collapsed and fell to the ground.  

      feed /fiːd/ fed /fed/ fed /fed/ (give food to sb/give food to an animal) 

My baby is too young to feed himself. 

The farmer fed the horses before going out to the field. 

I haven’t fed the cat yet. 

          feel /fiːl/ felt /felt/ felt /felt/ (have emotions/feelings) 

If you take some aspirin, you’ll feel better. 

Susan felt very sad when her cat died. 

I’ve never felt such a pain.  

When I came back to England, I felt like a stranger. 

fight /faɪt/ fought /fɔːt/ fought /fɔːt/ (sb: fend off, try to defeat, military: engage in battle)  

Two of my classmates are always fighting. 

He fought the attacker with a stick.  

He has fought many wars for pride and for gold.  

   find /faɪnd/ found /faʊnd/ found /faʊnd/ (discover by searching) 

I can’t find my wallet. Have you seen it? 

A dead whale was found on the shore. 

Have you found your glasses? 

fit /fɪt/ fit /fɪt/ fit /fɪt/ (be right size/shape, be suitable for clothing or sth) 

David tried the blue suit on, but it didn’t fit him. 

This key doesn’t fit the lock. 

All the rooms in this company are fit with sprinklers. 

                        flee /fliː/ fled /fled/ fled /fled/ (run away from a place or situation)  

The fugitive was caught by border guards while trying to flee the country. 

The Jacksons fled to the U.S. when the war broke out.  

When the police arrived, the driver had already fled the scene of the accident. 

                    fling /flɪŋ/ flung /flʌŋ/ flung /flʌŋ/ (throw carelessly with force)  

As Peter arrives from work, he always flings his overcoat onto the sofa. 

The kids flung themselves onto the bed and turned on the TV. 

She flung a book across the room at me. 

The door was suddenly flung open by the wind.  



fly /flaɪ/ flew /fluː/ flown /fləʊn/ (travel on plane, move with wings, move through air)  

                                                         We saw a plane flying over the lake. 

A sparrow flew in through the window. 

This pilot has flown large passenger airplanes for many years. 

A bird could fly after a stranger healed its wounds.  

   forbid /fə(r)ˈbɪd/ forbade /fə(r)ˈbæd/ forbidden /fə(r)ˈbɪd(ə)n/ (prohibit)  

His doctor forbids him to eat salt. 

The teacher forbade the pupils to leave the classroom. 

Photography is strictly forbidden during the show. 

                 forecast /ˈfɔː(r)kɑːst/ forecast /ˈfɔː(r)kɑːst/ forecast (predict weather/finance) 

Experts are forecasting an upturn in the economy. 

Temperatures were forecast to drop abruptly.  

Thunderstorms are forecast for tomorrow. 

                                                        More torrential rain is forecast tonight. 

It has been forecast that it would be sunny today. 

foresee /fɔː(r)ˈsiː/ foresaw /fɔː(r)ˈsɔː/ foreseen /fɔː(r)ˈsiːn/ (anticipate, know a future event)  

It’s impossible to foresee how their plans will work out. 

They foresaw some difficulties arising in the future. 

Nobody could have foreseen the extent of the damage. 

Who could have foreseen such problems? 

The victim could not foresee his own death.  

                        foretell /fɔː(r)ˈtel/ foretold /fɔː(r)ˈtəʊld/ foretold (say what will happen in the future)  

No one can foretell the future. 

The witch foretold that Thomas would become famous. 

No one could have foretold such a freak accident. 

                           forget /fə(r)ˈɡet/ forgot /fə(r)ˈɡɒt/ forgotten /fə(r)ˈɡɒt(ə)n/ (not remember) 

Before I forget, what’s your phone number? 

Liza forgot her umbrella on the bus. 

I have forgotten about today’s appointment. 

She has forgot/forgotten her homework.  

         forgive /fə(r)ˈɡɪv/ forgave /fə(r)ˈɡeɪv/ forgiven /fə(r)ˈɡɪv(ə)n/(pardon) 

I’ve lost your book. Please, forgive me!  

She won’t forgive Steve for what he did to her. 

His boss forgave Mark for arriving late. 

                  freeze /friːz/ froze /frəʊz/ frozen /ˈfrəʊz(ə)n/ (when liquid turns solid) 

                                                        Water freezes at zero degrees Celsius. 

A climber froze to death on the mountain. 

Prices have been frozen owing to the new economic measures. 

You should freeze meat on the day that you but it.  



get /ɡet/ got /ɡɒt/ got/gotten /ˈɡɒt(ə)n/ (obtain/receive, become, arrive, illness: catch) 

Billy got a tennis racket for his birthday.  

I got a very angry when I saw what they had done. 

I don’t know how to get home from here. 

He got the flu and had to stay at home.  

give /ɡɪv/ gave /ɡeɪv/ given /ˈɡɪv(ə)n/ (hand or pass sth to sb, provide)  

Will you give this letter to your mom, Molly? 

Mr. Blake gave his wife a ring for their wedding anniversary. 

The Jacksons have always given food and clothes to the poor. 

                       go /ɡəʊ/ went /went/ gone /ɡɒn/ (move/travel, leave/depart)  

Henry usually goes to work by train. 

We went to the movies last night. 

Mary is not at home. She has gone to the doctor’s. 

Bob and his family have been gone about six months now. 

grind /ɡraɪnd/ ground /ɡraʊnd/ ground /ɡraʊnd/(wear by abrasion, pulverize, gnash: your teeth)  

The old windmill was used to grind wheat.  

Let’s grind some coffee for breakfast. 

The cook ground some meat in order to make hamburgers. 

Carol has been grinding her teeth in her sleep lately. 

                   grow /ɡrəʊ/ grew /ɡruː/ grown /ɡrəʊn/ (increase in size) 

Deserts are too arid for grass to grow. 

When I was a child, we had an orchard where we grew apples. 

My puppy has grown very quickly during the first seven months. 

My plant must have grown a lot.  

hang /hæŋ/ hung /hʌŋ/ hung (suspend from a fixed point, fasten to wall, etc.) 

Are you going to hang that horrible picture on this wall? 

                                            Please come in and hang your coat from that hook. 

Caroline hung a flag from her balcony to show her solidarity. 

have /hæv/, /əv/, /həv/ had /həd/, /hæd/, /əd/ had  

(own/possess, must, suffer from, experience, eat, drink) 

He has a big house and two cars. 

I have to finish my homework. 

She had the flu last week. 

She's on holiday and having a great time. 

I have had enough food for today.  

                     hear /hɪə(r)/ heard /hɜː(r)d/ heard (notice sound, listen to) 

The old lady wears a hearing aid because she can’t hear very well. 

The dog started barking when he heard footsteps around the house. 

Have you heard the latest news on the radio? 

        



 hide /haɪd/ hid /hɪd/ hidden /ˈhɪd(ə)n/ (place sb/sth out of view, keep secret)  

The burglar was hiding from the police in the basement. 

The kid was very scared so he hid under the bed. 

                                                   What have you hidden in that box, Sam? 

               hit /hɪt/ hit /hɪt/ hit (touch something with force) 

                                                     That tennis player hits the ball very hard. 

He hit his brother in the stomach with his fist. 

He has hit the same tree with his car twice. 

                    hold /həʊld/ held /held/ held (grasp, carry, wait on phone)  

She holds her child's hand when they cross the street. 

                                                The champion held the trophy in the air. 

I have held on the phone for 10 minutes, I won’t wait more. 

   hurt /hɜː(r)t/ hurt /hɜː(r)t/ hurt (cause physical or emotional pain)   

She hurts her feet often because she dances too much.  

                                               He hurt his leg and had to leave the game. 

Karen has hurt Steve’s feelings way many times.  

   inlay/ˈɪnleɪ/inlaid/ˌɪnˈleɪd/inlaid (decorate surface of/with) 

That jeweler inlays boxes with silver and gold. 

The lid of the coffer was inlaid with gold. 

Pieces of wood have been inlaid to the living-room wall. 

                           input /ˈɪnpʊt/ input /ˈɪnpʊt/ input (enter: data)  

This teller inputs figures into the bank’s network system. 

All this data has already been input into the computer. 

Who input this text yesterday? 

keep /kiːp/ kept /kept/ kept (save/retain, not return, store, maintain/continue) 

Don't drink all the water. We need to keep some for tomorrow. 

I've decided to keep the bike instead of returning it to the store. 

                                                   The old lady kept her jewels in a safe. 

She has kept the canned food in the basement. 

He kept working until six o'clock.  

                         kneel /niːl/ knelt /nelt/ knelt (go down on knees)  

Many people kneel to pray 

While listening to the priest, the congregation was kneeling. 

The vet kneelt down to examine my dog. 

People have knelt down many times before the king.  

                                          knit /nɪt/ knit* /nɪt/ knit* (act of knitting)  

My grandmother loves knitting woolen scarves. 

Amy knit this white shawl herself. 

Wendy has knitted many sweaters using a machine.  



  know /nəʊ/ knew /njuː/ known /nəʊn/(comprehend, be aware, be acquainted )  

I know very well what you mean. 

I don’t know what the answer is teacher. 

Steve knew that he would not get any help from anybody 

We have known Victor for eight years. 

If you don’t know the answer, just guess. 

How do you know my name? 

                    lay /leɪ/ laid /leɪd/ laid (place horizontally, produce egg)    

Hens lay eggs. 

Cindy has always laid the table before dinner. 

The schoolboy laid his books on his desk and ran to the playground. 

He usually lays the plans on the table.  

       lead /liːd/ led /led/ led (guide, command, head/manage)  

Eating junk food can lead to health problems. 

That hermit has always led a very quiet life. 

                                                        The hostess led us to our table. 

                          lean /liːn/ leant /lent/ leant (slant, not be vertical)  

The man who is leaning against the wall is my brother. 

The boss leant back in his chair and listened to his employee. 

The disabled man walked slowly leaning on a woman’s arm. 

        leap /liːp/ leapt /lept/ leapt (jump/jump over) 

Gazelles run and leap over meadows. 

At the aquarium, a killer whale leapt out of the water. 

He leapt out of bed.  

Share prices have leapt from $200 to $350 today. 

learn /lɜː(r)n/ learnt* /lɜː(r)nt/ learnt* (know by studying, memorize, acquire skill or knowledge) 

                                          I’m learning a lot of new computer skills in this job. 

Today my six-year-old child has learnt the alphabet at school. 

She learned how to read when she was in kindergarten.  

What have you learnt at school today?  

   leave /liːv/ left /left/ left (depart, go away from a place, abandon)   

Your plane leaves in ten minutes. 

He left his car keys inside of the car.  

He left his wife at home, and went out with his friends on Friday night. 

 I've left the keys on the kitchen table in case you want to go out. 

lend /lend/ lent /lent/ lent (give sb sth for a short time, expecting they will give it back to you later) 

Lend me your pen, please. 

I lent Greg a novel but he hasn’t returned it yet. 

Anne doesn’t have her bike because she lent it to her friend yesterday. 



   let /let/ let /let/ let (allow something to happen) 

Let me just finish this and I’ll help you. 

Let’s go out to dinner tonight. 

Daisy’s parents didn’t let her go to the party. 

                                 lie /laɪ/ lay /leɪ/ lain /leɪn/ (recline, be spread out)  

London lies in the south of England. 

There was a dead snake lying on the road. 

My wife was very tired so she lay down to take a nap. 

    light /laɪt/ lit /lɪt/ lit (illuminate) encender, prender 

There was a power cut, so she had to light some candles. 

                                             At nightfall, the campers lit a fire and sat around it. 

You should stop smoking; you have already lit five cigarettes in a row.  

           lose /luːz/ lost /lɒst/ lost (misplace, fail to win, be deprived of, fail to keep money) 

If you keep telling lies, you’ll lose all your friends. 

 My wife lost all our money in the casino.  

I need to go to the embassy because I’ve just lost my passport. 

make /meɪk/ made /meɪd/ made (construct, manufacture, prepare, create/cause) 

Make your bed before you go to school, Ted. 

Is your shirt made of cotton? 

 The children made houses with blocks. 

I’ve just made a cake. Would you like a slice? 

        mean /miːn/ meant /ment/ meant (to have a particular meaning) 

That word means something different in French.  

                                                    I don’t understand. What do you mean? 

I’m sorry I spilled your drink. I didn’t mean to. 

Caroline had meant to help me but he couldn’t. 

meet /miːt/ met /met/ met (encounter sb, become acquainted, get together with) 

                                                              Where did you meet?  

Tracy met her husband when she was a college student. 

They will meet for a drink on Saturday. 

Have you ever met a famous movie star before? 

       melt /melt/ melted, molten /ˈməʊltən/ (turn to liquid by heating)  

If you place an ice cube on a hot surface, it melts. 

The sun had melted the snow on the roof. 

To prepare the recipe, I melted some butter in a pan. 

mislead /mɪsˈliːd/ misled /mɪsˈled/ misled (deceive, lead wrongly) 

engañar a, confundir a, llevar por mal camino 

The accused misled the jury during the trial. 

He has misled us on purpose about his actual motive. 

Witnesses who mislead the police commit a serious offence. 



mistake /mɪˈsteɪk/ mistook /mɪˈstʊk/ mistaken /mɪˈsteɪkən/ (choose wrongly, misunderstand)  

I didn’t recognize her voice and mistook her for Jenny.  

The woman mistook his gesture and got furious. 

Alice has mistaken the dog’s welcoming bark as a threat. 

I mistook the man’s good intentions and got offended. 

misunderstand /ˌmɪsʌndə(r)ˈstænd/ misunderstood /ˌmɪsʌndə(r)ˈstʊd/ misunderstood (understand wrongly)  

I misunderstood the answer she gave me.  

I misunderstood what you say and that is why I got angry.  

I thought Dr. Evans was your physician. I must have misunderstood you. 

You misunderstood my intentions. I just want to help you. 

Don’t misunderstand Sarah—she is grateful for your assistance. 

                    mow /məʊ/ mowed /məʊd/, mown /məʊn/ (lawn, grass) 

Our gardener mowed the lawn last week. 

I can feel the smell of grass. Dad must have mown the back yard. 

May I borrow your mower? I need to mow my lawn. 

overhear /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈhɪə(r)/ overheard /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈhɜː(r)d/ overheard (hear a conversation you aren’t involved in) 

I overheard him saying he was thinking of leaving his job. 

We sometimes overhear our neighbors arguing. 

I overheard Mr. Gray saying that he had fired Edward. 

Let’s speak quietly so as not to be overheard. 

                    overtake /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈteɪk/ overtook /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈtʊk/ overtaken /ˌəʊvə(r)ˈteɪkən/   

                                                 (pass: another vehicle, pass: in a race) 

You mustn’t overtake vehicles on a curve because it’s very dangerous.  

Knowing that she might drown, desperation overtook her. 

We had to brake because we were overtaken by a huge truck. 

          pay /peɪ/ paid /peɪd/ paid (to give money in order to buy something)  

How much did you pay for that car? 

Let me pay for dinner. 

The Smiths paid $400,000 for their new house. 

George doesn’t have enough money to pay for his debt. 

put /pʊt/ put /pʊt/ put (place) 

Have you put sugar in my tea? 

Gracy, put all your toys in the box before dinner. 

After the burglary, we put a new lock on the door. 

prove /pruːv/ prove /pruːv/ proven* /ˈpruːv(ə)n/ (demonstrate conclusively, turn out to be) 

His attorney believes that the new evidence will prove his innocence. 

In the U.S., people are innocent until proven guilty. 

Martin’s suspicions proved to be groundless. 

You have to prove you are sorry for what you’ve done. 



put /pʊt/ put /pʊt/ put /pʊt/ (place) 

Have you put sugar in my tea? 

Gracy, put all your toys in the box before dinner. 

After the burglary, we put a new lock on the door. 

                                quit /kwɪt/ quit /kwɪt/ quit (stop doing, give up, leave job) 

My uncle decided to quit smoking.  

If you don’t give me a raise, Mr. Miller, I’ll quit my job. 

Betsy is on a diet so she had to quit junk food. 

She quit after only six months in the job. 

read /riːd/ read /red/ read /red/ (look and understand words, symbols etc, interpret meaning) 

Should I read this book, Miss Anderson? 

Vivian read about the accident in yesterday’s newspaper. 

Have you read any of his novels?  

                    rid /rɪd/ rid /rɪd/ rid (free of, clear of) 

Jack left home because he wanted to be rid of his parents. 

We got rid of old clothes by calling the Salvation Army.  

Alex ridded himself of guilt by telling the truth. 

ride /raɪd/ rode /rəʊd/ ridden /ˈrɪd(ə)n/ (travel by: bicycle, bus, train, horse etc) 

My sister has ridden horses since the age of seven. 

When my brother was a teenager, he rode a Harley Davidson. 

We love riding our bikes across the park. 

                   ring /rɪŋ/ rang /ræŋ/ rung /rʌŋ/ (phone, sound a bell)   

The phone is ringing! 

The monk rang the bell.  

I rang the doorbell but there was nobody in the house. 

Your aunt rang when you were taking a shower. 

rise /raɪz/ rose /rəʊz/ risen /ˈrɪz(ə)n/(move upwards, increase in value, stand up) 

The sun rises in the east and sets in the west. 

Has the cake risen? It’s been in the oven for 20 minutes. 

When the judge walked into the courtroom, everyone rose. 

As the sun rose in the sky the temperature climbed. 

           run /rʌn/ ran /ræn/ run /rʌn/ (move quickly with legs, operate, maintain) 

My brother can run 100 meters in 11 minutes. 

Sean ran to the station, but missed the train. 

It costs more and more to run this car each year. 

The dog was panting because it had been running. 

                                        saw /sɔː/ sawed /sɔːd/ sawn* /sɔːn/ (cut with a saw) 

Lumberjacks sawed all the trees in this area last month. 

Our gardener has sawn a large branch from this tree. 

The carpenter is sawing some wood to make a cabinet. 



say /seɪ/ said /sed/ said /sed/ (utter, give an opinion, order) 

Excuse me -I couldn’t hear you. What did you say? 

They say laughter is the best medicine. 

She said she loved me, but she didn’t want to marry me.  

I’ve already said sorry for hurting his feelings. 

see /siː/ saw /sɔː/ seen /siːn/ (observe) 

We saw a very good movie last night. 

Dave bought a pair of glasses because he can’t see very well. 

The murderer was seen running from the scene of the crime. 

She laughed when she saw the expression on his face. 

    seek /siːk/ sought  /sɔːt/ sought /sɔːt/ (look, search for sth or sb) 

My girlfriend is seeking a new job. 

As Peter was involved in an accident, he sought legal advice. 

That company has always sought new ways to expand its business. 

Seek medical advice if symptoms last more than a week. 

sell /sel/ sold /səʊld/ sold /səʊld/ (vend: to exchange something for money) 

                                            My uncle buys and sells antiques for a living.  

My neighbors sold their house to Mr. Walker for $500,000. 

This novel has sold so well that it has been reprinted many times. 

They’ve already sold over two million copies of their record. 

send /send/ sent /sent/ sent /sent/ (cause to go, emit) 

I need go to the post office to send a letter. 

                                                       Bob sent the parcel by mail yesterday 

I sent the letters yesterday, so they should arrive today. 

Alison hasn’t sent any e-mails yet. 

     set /set/ set /set/ set (sun: sink, become firm, harden, place/put) 

No sooner had he arrived than he set his suitcase on the floor. 

                                          The movie is set in San Francisco in the early ‘60s. 

I don’t want to oversleep so I’ll set the alarm clock for six. 

The suspect has been accused of setting the restaurant on fire. 

sew /səʊ/ sewed /səʊd/ sewn /səʊn/ (to make or repair clothes using a needle and thread) 

A dressmaker sewed my wedding dress. 

The seams in Dad’s suit were sewn by a tailor. 

Mom, could you please sew the button on this jacket? 

                              shake /ʃeɪk/ shook /ʃʊk/ shaken /ˈʃeɪkən/ (shake, vibrate, tremble) 

Shake the medicine before you drink it.  

Shake the bottle well before you take this medicine. 

The horses were shaking with fear when the bomb exploded. 

                           I asked my uncle to lend me his car but he shook his head in disapproval. 

The whole city was shaken by the earthquake. 



                             shave /ʃeɪv/ shaved /ʃeɪvd/  shaven* /ˈʃeɪv(ə)n/ (beard, legs: remove hair with razor) 

Steve shaves every morning before work.  

Your beard is growing. You should shave it. 

I cut myself while I was shaving. 

My cousin shaved off his moustache two days ago. 

He has shaven his head because he has decided to become a monk. 

shear /ʃɪə(r)/ sheared /ʃɪə(r)d/ shorn* /ʃɔːn/ (cut with shears, shave wool from: a sheep)  

The farming is shearing his sheep.  

All the sheep on this farm are shorn twice a year. 

The town’s barber shears his hair every other month. 

I’ll take my poodle to the pet shop so that they’ll shear her. 

shed /ʃed/ shed /ʃed/ shed (lose skin, drop leaves, take off: clothes, lose: weight/fur) 

My niece shed tears when she heard that her cat had died. 

                                            Snakes shed their skin from time to time. 

The trees shed their leaves in late summer. 

We shed our clothes and went for a swim. 

You will shed several kilos on this diet. 

   shine /ʃaɪn/ shone* /ʃɑːn/ shone* /ʃɑːn/ (direct light, be bright, person: excel)  

                                                   The sun is shining so let’s go to the beach.  

In the morning sun, the stream shone like silver. 

At nightfall, the campers shone their flashlights around the dark forest. 

She will shine in the competition. 

   shoot /ʃuːt/ shot /ʃɒt/ shot /ʃɒt/ (fire a gun at sth, sb)  

Please don’t shoot! Here, take my money and my car key. 

He shot the thief because he was trying to rob him.  

The man pulled out a gun and shot the stranger who had entered his house. 

It’s forbidden to shoot animals in these woods. 

show /ʃəʊ/ showed /ʃəʊd/ shown /ʃəʊn/ (make visible, display, demonstrate, exhibit)  

I’m a beginner. Could you please show me how to hold the racket? 

My nephew showed me the butterfly he kept inside a box. 

Oliver has shown his oil painting at an art gallery this year. 

             shrink /ʃrɪŋk/ shrank /ʃræŋk/ shrunk /ʃrʌŋk/ (make or become smaller) 

Do you think this dress will shrink if I handwash it?  

If you wash a woolen sweater with hot water, it will shrink. 

As the firm had shrunk, they decided to lay off personnel. 

Miraculously, her brain tumor shrank and finally disappeared. 

shut /ʃʌt/ shut /ʃʌt/ shut (close)  

Hardly had he walked in when he shut the door behind him. 

I had shut all the windows before I went to bed. 

The corner coffestore shuts at midnight. 



    sing /sɪŋ/ sang /sæŋ/ sung /sʌŋ/ (perform a song)  

At sunrise, birds sing outside my bedroom window. 

                                       Frank Sinatra sang many songs during his lifetime. 

I was singing in the shower when someone knocked on the door. 

They sang several old familiar songs. 

                    sink /sɪŋk/ sank /sæŋk/ sunk /sʌŋk/ (go below water's surface)  

Do you think the cork will float or sink? 

The Titanic sank in 1912.  

The boat has sunk owing to its heavy cargo. 

   sit /sɪt/ sat /sæt/ sat /sæt/ (rest lower body on something) 

In the waiting room, Mrs. Jackson sat on a chair and read a magazine. 

Excuse me—you may not sit here because this seat is reserved. 

We were sitting at the table when Robert arrived. 

Lucy sat still while her mother brushed her hair. 

slay /sleɪ/ slew /sluː/ slain /sleɪn/ (kill) 

The prince slew the dragon with a sword. 

Sadly, the hostages were slain by the kidnappers. 

The hijackers may slay all the crew on this plane. 

sleep /sliːp/ slept /slept/ slept (be asleep) 

Paula was moody because she had slept badly the night before. 

         We couldn’t sleep last night because our neighbors had a noisy party. 

I feel tired, I haven’t slept very well for the last three days. 

                 slide /slaɪd/ slid /slɪd/ slid (glide, move easily, glide along) 

The skier slid downhill and reached the foot of the mountain. 

These doors slide open automatically. 

The snake had slid along the sand before it hid behind a rock. 

Good lubrication will help the machine parts slide freely. 

               sling /slɪŋ/ slung /slʌŋ/ slung (throw sth with force or in a careless way) 

Don’t sling your clothes on the floor, Alex. Be tidy! 

They slung their jackets into the back of the van and left. 

Will you sling us a few pears, Tom? 

                                        slink /slɪŋk/ slunk /slʌŋk/ slunk (move furtively) 

The stranger tried to slink into the mansion by a cellar door. 

A thief slunk into the jewelry store, stole a pearl necklace, and escaped. 

The concert was so bad that the band had to slink by a back door. 

                      slit /slɪt/ slit /slɪt/ slit (to make a long thin cut in something) 

Mr. Brown slit open an envelope and took out a letter. 

Paula slit the cushion and pulled out the stuffing. 

                                The robber tried to slit the man’s throat but was caught by the police. 



              smell /smel/ smelt* /smelt/ smelt* (sense/detect through your nose) 

I can smell something burning. 

His breath smelt of alcohol and couldn’t walk properly. 

This perfume smells good. 

I can't smell anything with this cold that I have. 

                          sneak /sniːk/ snuck* /snʌk/ snuck* /snʌk/ (move silently, go unnoticed) 

Susan snuck through the stage door, without anyone seeing her.  

The student sneaked a note to one of his classmates. 

Mary sneaked into my bedroom while I was away. 

A man’s just snuck into the party without being seen. 

   sow /səʊ/ sowed /səʊd/ sown* /səʊn/ (to plant seeds in the ground)  

The motto of the House Greyjoy is "We do not sow". 

Once he had sown the seeds, our gardener watered the flowerbed. 

This soil is good for sowing those plants. 

If you sow now, you’ll have to harvest in the summer. 

speak /spiːk/ spoke /spəuk/ spoken /ˈspəʊkən/ (use your voice to talk/express)  

Is Mr. Wilkins in, please? I need to speak to him—it’s urgent. 

Barbara’s teacher has spoken to her mother about her low grades. 

                                       The man who spoke to me had a foreign accent. 

I have spoken with Jennifer many times this week.  

There was a long pause before she spoke again. 

             speed /spiːd/ sped* /sped/ sped* (go fast, exceed speed limit) 

The ambulance sped along the highway towards the hospital. 

The taxi speeded us to the airport. 

According to doctor, these pills will speed Kate’s recovery. 

I heard a car speed away when the police arrived. 

   spell /spel/ spelt* /spelt/ spelt* (write words correctly) 

Excuse me, how do you spell your last name? 

I’ve got a foreign name so I always have to spell it. 

Billy, your dictation isn’t very good. You spelt most words wrong. 

spend /spend/ spent /spent/ spent (disburse money, pass time)  

Joe has spent all his savings and now he’s penniless. 

Mrs. Wayne spent a fortune on a fur coat. 

We’re going to spend our vacation in the Caribbean next year. 

How much money did you spend? 

    spill /spɪl/ spilt /spɪlt/ spilt (accidentally pour a liquid out of its container) 

The tanker spilled many gallons of oil into the ocean. 

Steve accidentally pushed Mary’s arm and made Mary spill her coffee. 

The maid carried a bucket full of water without spilling a drop. 

I spilt coffee all over my desk. 



spin /spɪn/ spun /spʌn/ spun (rotate) 

A spider spun a web in the corner of the room. 

 The croupier spun the roulette wheel. 

The clothes are spinning inside the washing machine. 

     spit /spɪt/ spat, spit /spæt/ spat, spit (expel saliva)  

Football hooligans spat at policemen outside the stadium. 

The man cleared his throat and spat on the ground.  

The boxer was spitting blood after receiving a terrible blow. 

                split /splɪt/ split /splɪt/ split (cause to break, separate)  

They share an apartment and split the rent and all the bills. 

The profits were split equally between the two partners. 

The coach split the players into two teams.  

spoil /spɔɪl/ spoilt* /spɔɪlt/ spoilt* (plan: ruin, children: indulge, food: go bad, enjoyment: ruin)  

arruinar/echar a perder, mimar/consentir, malcriar 

The Masons spoil their child by giving her whatever she wants. 

You spoiled the fish because you left it outside the fridge. 

We’d better eat the fish before it spoils. 

A sudden thunderstorm spoilt our picnic. 

                spread /spred/ spread /spred/ spread (expand, propagate, display/show off) 

The eagle spread its wings and flew away. 

She spread her towel on the sand and lay down on it. 

That terrible disease is spreading very quickly. 

The peacock spread his tail. 

spring /sprɪŋ/ sprang /spræŋ/ sprung /sprʌŋ/ (emerge, leap suddenly, come forth suddenly)  

The cat has sprung onto the table. 

When they heard the whistle, the soldiers sprang out of their tents. 

Tears sprang to her eyes after hearing the bad news. 

Water springs from this fountain.  

Blood sprang from the open wound. 

   stand /stænd/ stood /stʊd/ stood (rise, be on one's feet, tolerate) 

When the teacher walked in, the pupils stood up. 

There are three people standing at the bus stop. 

Don’t just stand there. Help me! 

I can't stand the way Larry sings. 

   steal /stiːl/ stole /stəʊl/ stolen /ˈstəʊlən/ (take unlawfully/commit theft) 

Somebody stole my wallet on the bus. 

My bike is not where I left it. It must have been stolen. 

I saw a thief stealing that lady’s purse. 

He was caught stealing from the shop.  



sting /stɪŋ/ stung /stʌŋ/ stung (cause stinging sensation) 

The kid was stung on the face by a wasp. 

While hiking in a forest, a swarm of bees stung us. 

Though it will sting, you have to wash that cut with soap and water. 

Some types of spider can sting. 

stick /stɪŋ/ stuck /stʌŋ/ stuck (thrust sth in, become immobilized/be stopped by an obstruction, remain attached)  

 

I need some glue to stick this photograph into our album. 

The lady stuck a stamp on the envelope and sent it airmail. 

Don’t stick your hands into the cage of the tiger. 

The fly stuck to the sticky trap. 

   stink /stɪŋk/ stank /stæŋk/ stunk /stʌŋk/ (smell bad, bad odour)  

The tramp was dirty and his breath stank of garlic. 

The beggar hadn’t washed for ages so his clothes stank. 

Polluted water stinks. 

The kitchen stank of smoke. 

stride /straɪd/ strode* /strəʊd/ stridden /ˈstrɪdn/ (walk with long steps)   

Our boss was so furious that strode in the office shouting. 

We had to stride all day along the valley looking for a river. 

When she heard Ben’s footsteps, she strode to meet him. 

strike /straɪk/ struck /strʌk/ struck, stricken /ˈstrɪkən/ (hit a target, attack/hit, crash into, clock: sound)  

The hurricane struck us without warning.  

The ship struck an iceberg and sank. 

The clock has just struck midnight. 

Whenever he plays bowling, he strikes all the pins down. 

        string /strɪŋ/ strung /strʌŋ/ strung (instrument: attach strings, racket, etc.: fit cords, thread onto string)  

 

The chain she wore was strung with charms. 

I will string these beads on a silver thread.  

We have strung lights up in the Christmas tree. 

strive /straɪv/ strove /strəʊv/ striven /ˈstrɪvn/ (exert oneself, struggle)  

News programs strive to be the first to break the news. 

Our corporation encourages its staff to strive for excellence. 

The jury strove to return a verdict that was unbiased.  

Women strove for more freedom. 

                         swear /swɛəʳ/ swore /swɔːʳ/ sworn /swɔːn/ (use obscene words, promise) 

I swear I didn’t say that.  

I swear to God that I am telling the truth. 

Ralph swore that he would keep his promise. 

When the boy lost the game he got angry and swore loudly. 



                                              sweat /swet/ sweat /swet/ sweat /swet/ (perspire)  

Their bodies were sweating heavily in the sun. 

The young actress sweat a lot during the audition. 

I have sweated a lot over the project. 

If you don’t sweat when you train, then you’re not training hard enough.  

sweep /swiːp/ swept* /swept/ swept* (clean a floor) 

The sweeper hasn’t swept our street yet. 

In fall, I have to sweep the dead leaves every day. 

Strong winds sweep the cliffs of Dover. 

swell /swel/ swelled /sweld/ swollen /ˈswəʊlən/ (expand, grow, become enlarged) 

The saleslady was standing the whole day so her feet got swollen. 

The curtains swelled in the breeze.  

His leg swelled where the scorpion had stung him. 

 My hands swelled up after I took the medication. 

             swim /swɪm/ swam /swæm/ swum /swʌm/ (move through water)  

Two swans were swimming in the lake. 

Betsy won’t get into the water because she can’t swim. 

The sailor jumped from the boat and swam to the shore. 

The swimmer has swum 7 miles today. 

  swing /swɪŋ/ swung /swʌŋ/ swung (move back and forth, racket/bat)  

The girl sat on a stool swinging her legs. 

The tennis player swung the racket to hit the ball. 

The door swung open and the cowboy walked into the saloon. 

The rope bridge was swinging in the breeze. 

            take /teɪk/ took /tʊk/ taken /ˈteɪkən/ (grab, transport/carry)  

The child was taken to see his mother in hospital. 

Take this dessert over to your grandmother’s. 

Sarah was playing with a sharp knife so I took it away from her. 

They took the dog to the vet.  

teach /tiːtʃ/ taught /tɔːt/ taught (give instruction, give knowledge) 

Mrs. Collins teaches biology at my school. 

Marian teaches children with learning difficulties. 

                                                   His father taught Daniel how to swim. 

She has taught English for many years.  

tear /tɛəʳ, tɪəʳ/ tore /tɔːʳ/ torn /tɔːn/ (rend/rip, become torn, damage: ligament) 

I accidentally tore the fabric of my pants. 

After reading a letter, Henry usually tears it into pieces. 

The student has just torn a sheet of paper from his notebook. 

She's torn her knee, and won't be able to play. 

Mary tore the letter to pieces without reading it. 



             tell /tel/ told /təʊld/ told (say/say to, inform/convey, notice) 

The kindergarten teacher told the kids a beautiful story. 

Have I told you that Harold is getting married? 

People don’t believe him for he’s always telling lies. 

 Can you tell that I've put on ten pounds?  

She has told me the same story many times.  

think /θɪŋk/ thought /θɔːt/ thought (hold an opinion, believe sth is true, intend to, consider, have sth in your mind)  

 

What do you think of this book? Do you like it? 

He thinks that we should take that road. 

I think Tom's coming with us. I'll just ask him. 

He thought about the offer he had received and made a decision. 

She thought for a moment but couldn’t solve the problem. 

thrive /θraɪv/ throve* /θrəʊv/ thriven* /ˈθrɪvn/ (to become very successful, happy, or healthy)  

All the plants in my garden are thriving. 

New restaurants thrive in this trendy neighborhood. 

Few animals have ever thriven in captivity. 

His company throve and became the biggest in the country. 

Children thrive when given plenty of love and attention 

   throw /θrəʊ/ threw /θruː/ thrown /θrəʊn/ (propel through the air, toss) 

Simon, throw me the ball and I’ll catch it.  

                                                        The tourists threw litter on the park. 

Freddy was in hospital because a hooligan had thrown a stone at him. 

thrust /θrʌst/ thrust /θrʌst/ thrust (push sth/sb, force, impose)  

The mailman thrust a packet into my arms and left. 

The soldier thrust a knife into his enemy. 

                                                        A classmate thrust a book at me. 

The man thrust his hands into his pockets.  

tread /tred/ trod /trɒd/ trodden /ˈtrɒdn/ (walk on, walk somewhere) 

Geez! You trod on my foot! 

Many people had trodden this path before. 

The fishermen were treading carefully on the coral reef. 

As she stumbled in the dark, she trod on something hard. 

In the dark, she trod on a very large spider. 

undergo /ˈʌndəˈgɒn/ underwent /ˌʌndəˈwent/ undergone /ˈʌndəʳgɒn/ (experience sth unpleasant but 

necessary, experience a process of change) 

Jim is undergoing psychotherapy. 

She underwent emergency surgery for suspected appendicitis. 

                               That bridge has undergone several repairs and will be re-opened soon. 

The patient underwent some tests before the surgery. 



understand /ˌʌndəˈstænd/ understood /ˌʌndəˈstʊd/ understood (comprehend)  

I read the instructions but couldn’t understand them. 

Marcela understood that her parents just want the best for her.  

She doesn’t understand algebra.  

His girlfriend hasn’t understood what he is trying to say. 

I understand your concern, but the operation is completely safe. 

undertake /ˌʌndə(r)ˈteɪk/ undertook /ˌʌndəˈtʊk/ undertaken /ˌʌndə(r)ˈteɪkən/ (promise to do sth, commit to 

do sth, be responsible for a project/job and do it) 

The police have undertaken full investigation into the murder. 

Our boss undertook a very ambitious project. 

Will you undertake this task while I am away on a trip? 

The most recent survey of rare birds was undertaken in 1991. 

It is one of the largest dam projects ever undertaken. 

upset /ʌpˈset/ upset /ʌpˈset/ upset (distrub emotionally/the health of, spoil: plan) 

I’m sorry, I didn’t mean to upset you. 

Vivian got there two hours late and upset all our plans. 

Eating fried food upsets my stomach. 

I’m sorry if I’ve upset your plans for this evening. 

People were upset by Laura’s rude comments. 

                     wake /weɪk/ woke /wəʊk/ woken /ˈwəʊkn/ (wake up/stir/rouse) 

What time does she wake up in the morning?  

                                                      I woke up late and missed the flight. 

We were woken up by a loud noise. 

Jean always wakes up feeling hungry. 

Can you be quieter, so you don’t wake the baby. 

wear /weə(r)/ wore /wɔː(r)/ worn /wɔː(r)n/ (clothing/accessories: have on, put on: clothing)  

He was wearing jeans and a T-shirt. 

Mr. Sim wore a suit and tie for work. 

The rocks have been worn smooth by the tide. 

The rug is starting to wear. 

I didn’t have anything to wear to my interview. 

I’ve worn the same glasses for years.  

weave /wiːv/ wove /wəʊv/ woven /ˈwəʊvən/ (make sth by interlacing, fabric: make by weaving)  

The women shut themselves behind closed doors to weave their cloth. 

Harriet wove the silk into a fine piece of cloth. 

This tapestry has been woven by a famous artist. 

My sister-in-law weaves shawls with a loom. 

The Hawaiian girl wove flowers into a garland. 

They spend some of the time weaving. 



wed /wed/ wed* /wed/ wed* (get married (to)) 

By the end of spring, the royal couple will have wedded. 

That actor wedded a famous top model. 

Ralph and Elizabeth were wedded in a cathedral. 

weep /wiːp/ wept /wept/ wept (cry) 

The film was so sad that made us weep. 

My daughter fell down and wept for hours. 

Everybody wept at the funeral. 

wet /wet/ wet* /wet/ wet* (dampen) 

The hairdresser wetted the comb slightly to arrange her hair. 

My son had a high fever so I wet his forehead. 

The player will wet his head before running into the soccer field.  

                      win /wɪn/ won /wʌn/ won (come first/be victorious, gain as a prize) 

Eugene O’Neill won the Nobel Prize for Literature in 1936.  

Do you think our team will win the World Cup? 

Tony won the lottery and became rich. 

Who won the race? 

                       wind /waɪnd/ wound /wuːnd/ wound (wrap or twist) 

My grandfather winds his watch every day. 

The river wound its way between the hills. 

I have wound a bandage around my injured arm. 

I put on my coat and wound a scarf round my neck. 

withdraw /wɪðˈdrɔː/ withdrew /wɪθˈdruː/ withdrawn /wɪθˈdrɔːn/ (pull back, get money from bank, retract, 

remove, draw away)  

Richard withdrew $200 from the ATM. 

The general ordered his troops to withdraw from the battlefield. 

The participant who cheated was withdrawn from the contest. 

The injury has forced him to withdraw from the competition. 

           withhold /wɪðˈhəʊld/ withheld /wɪðˈheld/ withheld (deliberately not give)  

                          She couldn’t continue her trip because her passport had been withheld. 

The witness withheld crucial information from the police. 

I will withhold your fees until the work is finished. 

She was found guilty of withholding information from the courts. 

                                  withstand /wɪðˈstænd/ withstood /wɪðˈstʊd/ withstood (resist, resist physically) 

These pillars will withstand the heavy roof. 

She withstood the temptation to go to the party. 

This paint withstands high temperatures. 

She has withstood the intense media pressure 

Penguins can withstand easily freezing cold temperatures.  



wring /rɪŋ/ wrung /rʌŋ/ wrung (twist) 

Mary wrung the water from the cloth and used it to clean the surface of the table. 

The maid washed the shirt and wrung it carefully. 

You looked so mad that I thought you were going to wring his neck. 

The man was wringing his hands while plotting his revenge. 

I’ll just wring out this jumper and hang it up. 

    write /raɪt/ wrote /rəʊt/ written /ˈrɪtn/ (communicate in writing) 

William Shakespeare wrote plays and sonnets. 

My sister hasn’t written a letter to granny in ages. 

Children usually learn to read and write at the age of six. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  


